to ?nbeoriber*
DISPATCH U Mrrtl
PKR WtH.payable

QVARTIR CXHTS

9i

weekaf. Price for mailing, a year
In advance.
ft
The WEEKLY I*BPATCH It limed ?very Frl-4 >T and mulled ton farther* at $1 per annum.

MISCELLANEOUS
gymOVA L

CAMTTEL SUTHERLAND, wholesale

retail SPOTTING EMPORIUM. 132 Main
oppotite Eagle Square, hat
largest and mo*i ixtentive truck of GUNB. RIFLES, PISTOLS, "WALKING CANES, FISHING
TACKK, fcc.. in tbo State, together with a general
assortment of Fire Mint and Sporting article*.
Colft RKVOLVnS, all tiiet
REVOLVERS of Ail other maker*
PISTOLS of evefp kind and detcrlptton
Dixon't, Hawkeafey't and Syket't POWDER
FLASKB
SHOT
POUCHES and BELTS
GAME BAUS: DRINKING FLASKS
GUN WADDING
Eugllth and German Single and Double QUNS,
by
thecsse or tingle one, at all price*
Eley'a, Walker*a, Cox'*, We*ley Richard*", Q., D.
and

outer CAPS
A general assortment of Pocket CUTLERY
Hunting and Bowie KNIVES.
Ordert taken tontine
GUNS, cfall the celebrated
'
my 23?3
makert.

and

m

MARBLE WORKS.

MARBLE
between

&

andfi'-h ftreeta, and nearly oppoti'e the Second Bplitt Church
MONUMENT* TOMBS. FONTS, fcc of foreign
and domestic Msflnle, made in the most inoderu and
beat at vie of the frt.
CARVING and LETTERING executed In a manner not to be surpa»*ed here or elsewhere.
The public are respectfully invited to call and examine specimen!of work executed by thero, at the
jy 18?dSm
best tett oftheir merit.
,

PLUMBING.

BATH TUBS, SHOWERS, STATIONARY
WASHSTANDS, WATER CLOSETS,
HYDRAULIC RAMS, 4c.
subscriber hut; obtained, in the city
of New York, the tervicet of th# best Plumbers
in the United Statet, and it now prepared, with as

ITIE

e~ tensive ttcck of superior material, to execute in
the very bett manner, and with dispatch, all kind* of
work pertaining to thit lice of business
BATH TUBS of lead, copper, iron or tin.
Every detcripticn of WATER CLOSETS, WASH-

STANDS

Copper and Iron BOILERS.
Brass and Iron Lift and Force PUMPS.
SHOWERS for hot and cold water, put up to order, and warranted to work well
Hanson's improved, balance valve HYDRAULIC
RAM j)ut up to order in anj pa»t of the State This
Rsin is said to he the best in the United States, and
will raise water to an elevation of at least fifty per
rent, greater than aDy other process with the same
head and supply of water.
Having, at an extra expense, ebtained the best
workmen, and laid in a stock of the most superior
materials, I feel warranted in saying 1 will do as
grod work as any establishment in the Union, and on
reasonable terms.
Persons in want of work in this line are invited to
call before closing their contracts.
Particular attention is called to a new and superior
specimen of Planished Tinned Copper BATHTUB,
now ail the rage.
Orders from any part of the country promptly attended to.
PAUL BARGAMAN,
jy 17?lm
10th St., near Cary.

M ONTICELLO HOUSE,
CHARLOTTESVILLE, Y'A.

W. W.,GIBBS Proprietor.
Proprietor has the satisfaction of

THE

informing his friends and the public, that this
well knownHouse has been thoroughly repaired
and furnished with ENTIRELY NEW AND
HANDSOME FURNITURE,and will be open for
the reception of Boarders and Visitors on the Ist
day of August, 1854.
He is determined to keep a first-rate Hotel, and
flatters himself that he will meet that encouragement which is always awarded to an enterprising
Inst, simply pledging himself to use every effort to
make his guests comfortable.
Charlottesville, July 28. 1854.
au 2?ts

E. J. H. McCAMPBELL,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Lexington, Va.,
T>RACTISES in the Courts of Rock-1. bridge, Augusta, Bath, Botetourt, and Lynchburg, and gives his attention exclusively to his profession, as he has done for tne last six years.
Strict attention paid to the Collection of Claims,
and prompt remittance made.
jy29?6m

I AND FOR SALE.?I have for sale a

-l-i

a trect of LAND lying immediately on the
Manchester Turnpike, within 2J miles of the city.?
Th»!s&id tract contains, by a recent survey, 120 acre?,
about 15 acrei ofwhich are cleared, and the balance
in
Any one desiring to purchase will apply to
R J. DiCKENS, or on the adjoining farm,
jy2
dim
-

T" WO HUNDRED

and

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Watson's Daguerrean Galler*.?The

«uH*criber having taken the large and tpaciout rooms
the clothing (tore ot Wm. H Benton, Esq, no.
A TUTE take pleasure In announcing that Itt ex- over
110 Main (treet, and fitted them up in a neat and
'rcltei will commence on M OffDA V, tXt second of comfortable
*tyle, for the purpoae of carrylag on the
(>rtobtr next.
DAGUERREOTYPE ART in all Itavarloua branchThe bulldingt, in procett of erection, which are ea,
the moat approved style, take* pleatnre
upon
and
planned exprettly for >hi* purpote, will afford accoma,
friend*, and
modationt for from 2 io to 306 puplia. The ample in laying to hi* old patron nnmerou*
groundtof the Inttitnte offer delightful thade and the publio generally, that he la now better prepared
than ever to exec ate picture* in *uch a manner aa
privacy for recreation during teeeat hourt; while a
cannot fail to pleaae even the moat faatidioaa, having
large room In the attic provide* tuitabie retirement
advantage of a large aky-llght,beaideaone of the
forexereite and ammement in unpleatant weather. the
can be made, and every other
Nothing will be omitted which can contribute to give beat alde-lighta that
that can aid in the production of Good
the yosng ladiee who may retide In the family of the convenience
Dagcerreotypes. He therefore pledgee himaelf
Pretldent, the tecnrlty. comfort, and enjoyment of a that none
ahall leave hia gallery until entire aatiewell ordered home. The total amount expended, infaction la given.
cluding grounds. luilding, furniture, and apparatus,
Don't forget the place, Mo. 110 Main atraet, nrat
will scarcely fall thort of #60.000; and the Trustee*
above Mitchell It Tyler** jewellery (tore.
feel aatured that thoee who obtain their eduaatiou in
J. W. WATSON,
chit Inttitute will regard the advantage* offered them
Dagnerreotypiit.
an 8
u folly juatifying to large au outlay.
COURSE OF INSTRUCTION.
To the Public.?The number of irre
Inatrnctlon will be provided in every branch utuilly ttndied by yoang ladies, from the earlie*t period mediable evila earned by the nae of
Hair Tonic*,"
when it it detirable to end children to tcbool, to the paraded before the publicin the newapapera, anggeats
highest stages of education There will be three Deto the manufacturerof the celebrated Fletcher'*
Hair Tonic" the propriety of cantloning the public
partment* of instruction in the Inttitute?a Preparatory Department, a Collegiate Department, and against all articlea of the eort, unle** properly teated.
Hi* own practical experience with the hair latiafie*
t Department of Music and Ornamental Branchet.?
him of the great ntillty of the Fletcher Hair Tonic,
Each will have itt dittinct officer*, individually reand
the very great danger of naing any other withont
progress
pupils
of the
under their
sponsible for the
fnlly aware of ita chemical propertiea. It i*
charge?while all will be conducted as one harmoni- being
nelancholy indeed to aee the moat beautiful of naous system, under the constant supervision of the
ture'*
ornamenta
dried, ahrivelled, and wasted away
Manly,Jr.
President, Rev. Basil
by the ton proper uae of article* called Hair Tonic.
PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT.
The genuine Fletcher's Hair Tokic ia *old by
The muni English studies will be commenced and
Bennett k Beer*, A. Duval, John H. Blair, Thomas
prosecuted under the charge of two experienced la&. Taylor, Broad at., and nnder
the American Hotel,
dies ; and all rain* will be taken to ensurn thoroughness in thif fundaments; part of education, by frequent wholesale and retail, by the manufacturer.
reviews and examin«tions conducted by the President
No charge for a rial.
JOHN JOHNSON.
Jy"
himinlf. Vocal Music wiil be taught, without any
extra charge. The rudiments of the acience may be
stages, readily
Cholera, in its
icqmred, in this way. with inacifr.it advantage, at a
yield* to the force and viitue of Bakek's Premium
,-ery early period. It ii propoied that the more adBitters. A few yeara since, when thia fatal epivanced classes of thi* Department sbsll take the iniwas sweeping over the land, thoae families
tiatory steps in learning French. Oral instruction, demicused the Bitters constantly
eicaped the pestiwho
together wifh exerciaej on the black board, will here
while many of their neighbor* fell a prey to
leuce,
point
gainrelied
A
will
be
principally
great
be
on.
devaatating
Spring
it*
touch.
In
and
Snmmer everyfamiliarity
pronunciation
with the proper
ed by early
And the meaningof common words and pn rases; ao that body should uae them freely and thereby escape die30 cts. per bottle. To be had uf the
Price,
ease.
learned
somewhat
a
French
may
be
at
child
French
learnt it. The task will be made easy, and converted Druggists generally throughout the city. Orders
promptly filled by addreaaing
into a pleasure, by commencing in the proper way,
je 28
E. BAKER. Richmond, Va.
that
there
instructor,
and under a skilful
so
shall be
nothing to unlearn when they come to the more
Cholera Pkevkntive.?Dr. Robinsoh's
scientific study of the language.
Cholera Preventive!~-This preparation ia offered
COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENT.
to the public not as an infallible remedy, but aa being
The studies of this department contemplatea four
Cholera, Cholera Morbn*,
years course, and require, in order to entrance upon the best yet discovered for
Diarrhoea,
Dysentery, Pain in the Stomach and Bowfamiliarity
English
Geograthem a
with
Grammar,
c
£
.,
Sick
4tc.
It i* not unpleasant to
el*,
Stomach,
phy, Arithmetic, and the other studies of an academic
the taste, causes no unpleaiant sensation, and does
course.
in diet. Eat and drink, in moderation,
not
restrict
throughout
prominent
place
given,
A
will be
this
such things as you have found bv experience to agree
department, to the critical study of English, the hisE. D. ROBINSON, M. D.
tory of its formation, its idioms, the style of iU most with you.
Office on Franklin street, opposite Metropolitan
and
authors;
eminent
also to the attainment of skill
an 2?3
in the practical use of it by frequent exercises in Hall.
Composition. The Greek, Latin, French, German,
Spanish
languages
A
Card.?Since
the
recent
taught
by
Italian and
will be
weli Laboratory enlargements, he able
qualified instructors. A gentleman of eminent ati*
to fill bit numetainments and successful experience has been aprous order* for Lyon's Kathairon, without delay.
pointed Professor of Mathematics and Physical This peerleis and immeniely populai article for invigorating and beautifying the hair, is sold by every
Sciences. And, the sum of £2000 having been appropriated for the purchase of scientific apparatus, it is druggist throughoutMorth and South America, Eubelieved that the pupil here will enjoy as«reat fa- rope. and the island* of the ocean. No article of any
cilities in these branches as in acy of the Colleges of kind ever obtained *o extensive a sale in ail parta of
the State.
the world.
Let those now use
Instruction in History, Moral Philosophy, Mental
Who never used before ;
Science, Biblical Literature. Rhetoric, Logic, the
And those who always used,
Principles of Taste, and the Evidences of ChristianNow use the more.
ity will be given by combining the useof text books,
with familiar lectures, and frequent examinations,
The price ia still 25 cents, in large bottles
written as well as oral. And tne same plan will be
D. S. BARNES, Proprietor,
pursued in other studies as far as applicable.
an 2?lm
161 Broadway, N. Y.
DEPARTMENT or ORNAMENTAL BRANCHES.
Agenot.
The whole School will be regularly instructed in
General
for the Sale awb
practice,
the science, as well as trained in the
of VoPurchase or Lands.?FRANK G. RUFFIN, Secrecal Music, as a part of the regular Course, and withtary
the Virginia State Agricultural Society, and
out any extra charge. The introduction of Sieging N. of
AUGUST offer their services to the public as
frequent
promoting
exercise, has a tine effect in
as a
GENERAL
AGENTS for the sale and pnrehaaa of
cheerfulness good order and health, as weli as in
LANDS in Virginia and the Southern and Wettcrn
forming the vocal organs and cultivating the taste.
Slatei.
In Instrumental Music the most thoroughand faithOffice?at the office of the Virginia State AgricuU
ful instruction will be afforded on the Organ, Piano. tarat
Society, No. 115Main street.
Harp and Guitar; and advanced Classes for solo and
N. AUGUST, Nstary Public and Accountant
Singing
will be formed.
Quartette
fe B?ta
paid to the formation of a Office?aa above.
Much attention will
pure and correct taste in all the fine arts, and to the
Baths! Baths!! Baths!!!? Hot, Cold and
attainment of skill in Drawing, Painting, EmbroiShower Baths can be had daily at the Hair Dressing,
dery and Ornamental Needlework, &c.
In short, it will be the aim of the Trustees, and of Shaving and Shampooning Saloon, nnder the Amerithe Faculty of Instruction, to afford the pupils of this can Hotel?entrance on 11th atreetSinale Bath 25 centa, or five tickets for $1.
Institute opportunity to learn, within its walls, all
je 16
thatgoes to make up the elecance and attractiveness
of an accomplished and intellectual young lady; Bnd,
Lynchburg and Abingdon Telegraph
so far as in them lies, nothing has been spared, or
Company.?The annual meeting of the
shall be withheld, that may promote this result.
Stockholders
of the Lynchburg and Abingdon Telegraph CompaTERMS:
(Half payable in advance Oct. 1, 1854; the remainder ny, will be held at the office of the Company, in
1,1855.)
Lvnchburg,
August
March
on TUESDAY.
Isth, 1854, at 4
o'clock, P. M.
PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT.
English Studies
$30 00
jy 24 td
WM. S. MORRIS, Pres't.
French
10 CO

FIFTY THOU-

"

incipient

m

proprietor's

XJOiICE. ?W ishiDg to change my busi

Dr.

COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENT.

ORNAMENTAL DEPARTMENT.

Music?Piano,

SAND DOLLARS -RICHMOND AND DANVILLE RAILROAD COMPANY.?Two hundred
ard fifty thousand dollars mortgaged
Bonds of the
Richmond and Danville Railroad Company are now
offered for sale, made redeemable in five years from
the date thereof, and the interest payable semi-annually at the office of the company in Richmond.
This amount being obtained, the road will be completed to
Danville in twelve months from this time.
Persons desiring to invest, may apply either at the
office of the Company- to V. Witcher, President; te
Jnmes Brown, Jr.. or Robt. H. Maury.
[V 7 6md
P. VAN DEURSON, Treasurer.

with use
Organ or Harp
Guitar

of Instrument

Drawing, Painting, Embroidery, 4tc
BOARDING DEPARTMENT.
Board, (fuel, lights, Sic., included)
Washing

§70
80
60
$20 to 50

00
00
00
00

Scherer, formerly Practi-

§300 00
20 01

and

sickness

m

&

vices to the public.
Offiee?corner of Governor and Main street,

over

TVfRS.
iTX. FRENCH BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL.
Residence?Broad street, Church Hill, near Preabyterian Church.
The eleventh scholastic year of this school will comjy 21?lm*
mence on MONDAY, October 2d.
O. H. Chalkley, General Agent and Col
Able and experienced teachers are secured in all the
departments. Particular attention is given to Readlector, I3th street, between Main and Cary, over the
ing, Writing, Orthography and Grammar throughstore of G. R. Peake. Refers to Messrs. C. T. Worout the school, and the younyer pupils share [equally tham & Co., Williams k Brother, Butler ti Tineley,
with the older, in the instructions of the prrincipat J. H. Claiborne, O. R. Feake, J. B. Hclater, and Dr
terms accommodating.
and assistants MRS. PELLET is assured that pujj 21?lm*
W. A. Patterson.
R A. PERKINS,
pils under the tuitien of M. DE MONTHURNEY
Cp.,
Va. Je 20 diwtlS
Warren P. 0., Albemarle
can, with diliyence and perseverance, learn in one year
Removed.?The
Subscriber
has removed
to speak and write the French and Spanish Lanhis Office to No. 74 Main St., formerlv occupied by
ICOKIOE, &c.?
guages.
Messrs. Smith k Roberts as a Hardware store, and
50 cases Inesperada Masi LICORICE
Terms?Board
and washing $220. Enelish tuition opposite to Messrs.
50 do Bauanco Stick
Smith U Harwood, where all ordo.
$40. Primary Department $31'. Ancient and Modders for COAL can be left, and will receive prompt
2000 lbs. prime black TONQUA BEANS
ern Languages each $20. Payment one half in ad| jy 7?2m*J
Attention.
Ashton's SALT?prime sacks
P. C. LARUB.
vance?the remainder 15th February.
Crushed and Brown SUGARS
For further particulars address the Principal.
Picot's Extract of Jamaica Ginger.?
Box ana Licing NAILS.
For sale by
au 7?2 m
preparation
This
5
BAML AYREB.
contains all the essential properties
the Ginger, devoid of its useless principles. It
pITY SPRINGS INSTITUTE?By the of
will be found very efficient in flatulency ana fulneM
APPARATUS
FOR THE COUNRev.
WILLIAM
LOVE.
of
the
atom&ch
after eatin*, and th* relief of sudden
TRY, adapted to the use of private dwellings,
TERMS:
cramps and cholics, named pains the stomach, and
churches, schools, hotels, watering places, factories,
Classics and Mathematics, (Senior Department). .SOO debility aiiaingfrom the heat of in
the weather. Trafoundries, machine shops and railroad stations.
Junior Department
50 vellers and families should always
The MARYLAND PORTABLE GAS COMPAhave a bottle on
40 hand. Price 25 cts.
NY OF BALTIMORE, keep on hand and make to GeneralEnglish Education
Languages,
(each)
Modern
20
Prepared by
E. J PICOT k CO.,
order GAS MACHINES of any required capacity.
Payments?One half on the entrance of the pujy
opposite
31
Corner
the Old Market.
Their apparatus has stood the tost of years, and can- pil. the other Ist March.
excelled in economy, safety and simplicity.?
The Institute will re-open the lit Monday in Octoi ot beparticulars
JAMES B. SCLATER,
Kor
address
au 9 2m
ber, at 9A. M.
E. R. SPRAGUE, Treasurer,
Produce Broker,
au I?d3m
202 Balto. St., Bait., Md.
"ENGLISH CLASSICAL AND MATH- Corner Cary and Pearl streets, Richmond, Virginia.
JLiEMATICALSCHOOL,
by
jy
S.
T.PENDLETON,
24 ?d3m
FITTING, STEAM PIPING
V* ROOFlNG,4lc.?Having justreceived from the on 4th street, between Mainand Franklin strees.?
American Hotel,
North a large stock of Materials, I am now prepared The subscriber graduated at the V. M Institute, July. I°4B, since Engineered two years, and taught
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA,
to put up GAS FIXTURES, STEAM PIPES for
J. MILDEBERGER SMITH, PRorßMtrom,
warming houses, and to cover buildings with Tin or school four years. Intending to remain at the busi16
Formrrlyat Jonei'i Hotel. Philadelphia
he will
-any kind of metal, in the best manner,"at reasonable ness for several years, if not permnnentlv,
naturally use every exertion to give satisfaction.
prices, and with despatch.
Session, from Ist Sept to Ist July.
r PHIKTY THOUSAND DOLLARS.?
I have now secured the service* of a number ofexcelled workmen in the various branches of my
TERMS:
A VIRGINIA AGRICULTURAL FAIB.?In Nobusi- Ordinary English Branches
$35and $10. vember,
ness, and therefore solicit orders from all who have For
1854, will be drawn to a close our Magnificent
Higher English Branches and Languawork to execute. Persons having work in my line,
Enterprise. Receipts for shares given on applicawiij find it to theii advantage to
$50
45
and
ges
tion, to all who
give me a call at my
expend f3 in portraits, or who pay
payablestrictly
paystorwon the Eaat side of 13th
One-half
in advance; one-half
us ONE DOLLAR; the balance only payable when
street, between Main able Ist Feb.
and Cary.
their pictures are taken.
2, n
jy
31?
8.
f
*\I u25a0
T.
PENDLETON.
CHARLES H. LANGLEY.
We have closed the above, and are giving in place
of it doc bills which have an immediate value of $1,
ST. LUKE'S CHAPEL,
KANUES, HOT AIR FUR
or a prospective one a> shares in a donation of 330,000.
putting
up
now
COKSER OF CLAY AND ADAMS BTREET,
MOTT'S
WM. A. PRATT, Daguerrean Artist,
TUBULAR OVEN RANGE, with and
RICHMOND, VA.
st., Richmond.
without boilers attached.
TI.U Rang* Is not «urM. P. SIMONS, Daguerrean Artist,
Subscriber, having had several yearn
paseed by any in this country for cooking, or for
its
an 7?tf
151 Main St., Richmond.
economy in fuel.
expericence a* a teacher, will open at the above
place,
on the Ist of September, a
Aiso.WaterCioaeU, Stationary Wash Stands, Ba
thing Fixture*, for hotand cold water
THE LADIES.?The subscriber
; all of which CLASSICAL ANI) ENGLISH SCHOOL.
having purchased all the stock of BILK MAN
wewiU «rt up and
giv satisfacton.
£«?tJo
We also put up CHILSON'B
and a large variety of other Goods, of the
PATENT HOT-AIR (For SeuioH of 10 mnnlhi. payable rcmi-ttnnttal/y in TI/EB,
late firm of Willcoxjk Betts. ladies desiring
FURNACE, which, for its duralilit", economy £
(idvdVCf,)
handFrench Silk
fuel, and the great amount of fresh air heated and Ordinary English Branches
Mantles, Rich Plaids,
$2" some
Brocade and BlackEnjkroidered
Hire, will find it to their advan*
distributed through the register*, U unequalled by Advanced
30 ta*e to give him
any furnace now in use.
a
call,
purchasing
before
Ancient Language* and Mathematic
40
elsewhere.
As he has now iastore a very large
G. It A. BARGAMIN, Jr.,
stock of Staple
GEO. A. WEED.
_au 10?tlsep
mh 25
and Kaney DRY GOODS, and Ss desirous of redwing
201 corner of Main and 10th *ts.
same, persons may rely on getting great bargains.
Uie
XIOTICE.-'l he subscriber will, on MON- He will sell many articles ia his line, at greatlyreIJALE'S HOISTING MACHINES.
?i.
d AY. the 11th of September, commence
\u25a0*-» We are ?cant? for tha aale
teach- duced prices from early Spring sales.
of Mr. Jm. Bala'* ing school in the
school-house occupied by Mr.
MORRIS W. ROSE,
,
MACHINES,
HOISTING
and will farniih them at
n
% ,e ?T the eehool-hooae i* on Grace
'"anufacturer'e price*, with or without the frame*
Je 23?2
m No. 208 Broad st.
e Ch rch HllK TI
sample* may ba teen at oar atore, on the Dook.
.V V.1 to close
wi» teaofa ten months,
Y the Hfteemh
of July, 1835. Hi. VTOTICE.?The friends and patrons ot
i* fl?t*
I'"?
LEE it CO
term W,U
for R d
i«
wHtf« rJ?.°
." f lr thßOeography
i' the late William MolAUchlan are informed
Arithmetic,
I "|UVAL'S CHOLERA AND DIARand English the BLACKSMITH
and WHEELWRIGHT BusiGrammar $20 for younger le«rner* $11 payable
oaar- ness. is now and wilt be oaxried
MIXTURE, nerer/ailt to cure Cholera Cerly. The school,
on by the subscriber
lr encouraged, will
and Uiarrhusa when taken in the early (tagea of tb**e
for (his biother-ia-law) in all its brioches, and
aeveral year*. Btr.ct attention will be continue
a continupaid to the
couipiainta. It i> ona of the uioat effectual
remed'et learning and moral* of all the children committed to ance of their custom is respectfully asked.
ever offered to the public for tha
All persona having claims against his estate will
above
diaaaaaa
pl»ase make them known to me usoos as feasible,
r vef ff noD ehould take tha precaution to keep a
au 12-6t*
JOSEPH H ROGERS.
bottle of thia valuable medicine on band. Prepared
that the earliest means may be adopted for their adand told wbolaeale and retail by
justment.
aa S
ALEX. DUVAL, lMMatn at., Richmond.
/\NE HUNDRED
jy 27-lm
THOS. FAHERTY.
\J WAlD?Ranaway from the mbscriher on the
PLANING
Mao nsmed CHARLES; he i* f\LD VIRGINIA NEVER TIRES.?
Inst.,
MILL.?We
10th
N«
#
ro
At- .till continue to Surface and Joint. Ton*ne and ?boot 21 Tear* of age, 6 feet 4 or 8 inches high, sinVf The inhabitants of this good old Commonwealth,
Groove, from 1 lack to 3 Inch plank at the
ge r-breaa color; he was raised in Hanipti.n by M . ever ar,xioo<
to preserve health, have pronounced
liotiaa and In tha Boat aatiafactory manner. ihorteit
We *o- Smelt; he haca mother new living at Old Point, to 'hat LEONARD'S
INSTANT
AND SPEElieU tha patronage of our friend* and tha public, aegone.
give
believe
he
has
I
will
place
1
the DY CURE, for Coughs, ColdRILIEr
a. Consumption, Asthrating them we akali *paxa so pain* or labor to liva which
will
deliver him to ma, Hoarseness, Bronchitis. Whooping
reward to any person who
Cough, ard
WTt. WALDROP. chore
entire wtiafaction.
me.
BENJAMIN DAVIS,
Croup, the mrat valuable Mediaiaa ever discovered,
u&?lOt
Jy 2l>
(t has eared more ef these
We. 6 Wall street. ander City Hotel
aSiated
with
the above
rriIRNIP SEED.?Lvge Globe, Urge
than all the nostrums ever eompoended
A SUPERIOR lot of 1 inch and 11 2 inch complauts,
Try t, y.a whebave connmptloa.
1 Norfolk and WbiU Fiat, Red Topped Turnip XV
Recommend
on
terms
if
flank,
accommodating
you
Floe
for mlc
,
*ho have tried it. For sale by
Ba* d. A freak toyeat rrcalved and for *al» by
by
EUSTACE It APPLEYARD.
,
THOS, LEONARD,
Ma
A. BOPfiUm No 19, Mala
»? »-lw
North .id* JBuin.
PELLET'S ENGLISH AND

E. B.Spence's.

»°
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TELEGRAPH BETWEEN ENGLAND

AND AMERICA.
The London correspondent of the New
York Herald gays that the project of con-

necting England and America by telegraph
is seriously engaging publio attention in the
former country. The practicability of laying a sub-marine cable directly across the
Atlantic, from Galway to Cape Race in Newfoundland, has its advocates among some of
the more daring engineers. 'The principal
question," says the correspondent, "is whether, if a line were laid, an electric current
can be passed through 3,000 miles of cable ?
By an enormous battery power this possibly
can be accomplished, through wires suspended in the air; but can it be effected along a
vast length of gutta percba coated wire, passing through salt water ? There is such a
thing as too great an insulation, and Professor Faraday has shown that in such circtimstances the wire becomes a Leyden jar, and
may be so charged with electricity that a
current cannot, without the greatest difficulty, move through it. To escape this, another proposition is to carry the cable from
the northern-most point of the Highlands of
Scotland to Iceland, by way of the Orkney,
Shetland and Ferroe islands, to lay it from
Iceland across the nearest point ot Greenland, thence down the coast to Cape Farewell, when thecable would again take to the
water, span Davis's Straits, and make right
away across Labrador and Upper Canada
to Quebec. Here, that it should lock in with
the North American mesh-work of wires,
which hold themselves?so to speak?like an
open hand for the European grasp. In this
way the cable required would in no point exceed one of nine hundred miles in length.''

Lord Aberdeen.?The next man in the
world to Nicholas, in point of obstinacy, is
Lord Aberdeen. The perseverance with
which he holds on to his place despite of the
public sentiment of both England and
France, is worthy the inflexible character
of his imperial ally, the Czar. The most incessant assaults are made on the Premier,
and the whole blame of a fruitless war is
heaped upon his shoulders, but the old
Scotchman stands to his post like a veteran.
It is as likely Cronstadt will be taken as
Aberdeen surrender office.
The Baltic.?The reading in the House
of Commons, by an Admiralty Lord, of private letters from Sir Charles Napier and Admiral Chands, declaring that it is imposssible to take Cronstadt or Sveaborg, is considered very imprudent. Such an imprudence

could scarcely have been committed except
on purpose. The popular mind must be prepared for the disappointment of its towering
hopes, and turn its thoughts, however reluctantly, to peace.

Co.'s American Hotel,

past Practitioner of Medicine at the Uuniversity of
Virginia and vicinity, ht>vins removed to and permanently settled in this city, offers his professional ser-
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PRICE ONE CENT.

A Good Sign.?The National Era of Washington, abolition organ, has subsided from a
Staunton, Va.: W. H. Garber, J. B. Breckinridge, daily to a weekly. The editor says that the
L. L Stevenson. Proprietors.
Travellers will find this new establishment a first daily fell much farther short of paying exclass house, and the Proprietors always willing to penses than was expected. Glad to hear it.
promote the comfort of their guests.
The "American" ia situated immediately at the The purse of abolitionism is in a state of colterminuaof the Central Railroad.
jy22?3 m
lapse. A quick death to it, and no resurrecDr. Geo. W. Briggs, lor several years tion !

Garber

pro
a deduction will be made for absence. Applicatiors for admission, or inquiries in
regard to other particulars, may be addressed to Rev.
Basil Manly, jr., President of the Institute, Richmond, Va.
J. B. JETER,
jy 14?3
President of the Trustees.
traated

George

tioner of Medicine in Baltimore, respectfully offers
his professional sarvices to the public. Office on Lester St., Rocketta.
jy 27?ta

$50 00
20 00

No extra charges. Pupils provide. Books
?tr
Stationery at their own expense. In cases of

-L* ness I offer for sale, privately, my LOT, STORE
and BVVELLING HOUSE in the town of Warren,
containing about six acres of first rate low grounds,
situated immediately on the canal. The Dwelling
House has six rooms?the Storehouse large and convenient and a first rate stand for selling goods ; also,
another House and Lot containing about two acres,
which weuld suit a mechanic with a small family.
Either of the above named Lots I will sell low, and
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?erionsly.
Hon. Shkltom F. Lkaki.?The
Porbunoath
Transcript (a nuetral paper) advocate* tbenomlna
Hon of Hon. 3. F. Leak* for the
Governorship of
*

Barn Bcrnt.?The barn ofMr. Robert
Watkin*
at'-Weatrook/'Chartea C ity County, w?*et ire
to by lightning on the
6th in*t? and destroyed.
Mount Vimok Associatio* ?A
patriotic lady
of Norfolk b handing around a circular In
that chr
soliciting subscription* toward* the purchaae of
Mount Vernon. Her *ucce*t ha* been
quite en-

couraging.
Low Overboard.?We learn from
the Norfolk
Beacon that a man named Wm. J. Riggina, one
of
crew
(chooner
of the
the
Brilliant, waa lo*t overboard during a blow on
Wedneaday morning, off
k Ut whlle in the act ot
bshing the

boat'

J°Z°7'

A Gallant Englishman.?The London
correspondent of the New York Herald, says:
One of the heroic defender* of Silistria was a

young English captain, named Butler, only twentyseven years old. To him more than to any other
man does Silistria owe its defence, and the Russians their terrible losses. His name is written on
the rolls of fame. For glorious deeds he ranks
with the immortals. Three nations?the Turks,
French and Knglish?are now mourning his death,
and {embalming and glorifying his memory. For
forty days, he, wounded, with a handful of Turks,
guarded an outpost; and with the spirit of the
bravest of the brave, he fought and conquered hosts
ot enemies, and at length destroyed the courage of
a mighty army and the prestige of a great nation
Butler, day alter day, performed prodigies of
valor. He died from wounds and mentaland bodily exertion. Pilgrims will visit his grave. Silistria,
for the present, and hereafter the spot where it
stood, will be his mausoleum.
SingularKidnapping.?Mr. Dennis, superintendent of the Buffalo and State Line Railroad, was
found guilty of kidnapping, by an Erie jury, on
1 huraday. The charge arose from the late Erie
Railroad disturbance. It appears that when the
mob endeavored to lynch Dennis, the cars were put
*n motion to protect him, and a Harbor Creek man,
Mr. Cooper, who was on the train, was carried into
New York Stale.

Great Horsr Show.?Preparations have been
made for a grand Horse Show at Salem, Columbianacounty, Ohio, on the 12th, 13th, and 14th of October.
Oerrlt Smith, in settling with the Sergeant-at
Arms, was entitled to about 9500 legal mileage,but
only took abottt $!H). being t8 a day while coming
and going, and actual travelling expenses.
Struck by Lightning.?The barn of a Mr. Hoyt,
in Athena county, Ohio, opposite Relleville, w»s
struck by lightning on Thursday eveninglast, snd
totally destroyed by fire, together with a crop of
wheat that had been gathered in it.

Ao English paper publishes the following:
Mrs Partington "Dear me r exclaimed MrsCubbidge, as she returned from church last Bun*
day, "dear me, this is an age of conventions When
I was a girl organs was in their Infancy. A forerunner used to turn the crunk, and a little monkey
take the pennies. But now an organizer provides
over the estimate, whilethe deacon takes up ? constitution. Oh I you should hear the fellow perform
one of his closing voluptuaries, when he pullsout
all the stopples, and plays on the pedlar base so
loud as to jar the conflagration as they pass out to
their respective places ol abodement.
Whipped A married man was dragged front a
carriage from the side of a frail fair one, by his
lawful wife, and soundly horse-whipped, near the
Wesleysn Chorcb.on Eucll-l street, on Saturday
-

alternoon. The crowd cheered her on, and voted
that she was ? trump, and right intake bargain.

South**!* Rquattwm n* Raiisas.?A correspondent ofthe Mllwaukie Sentinel Mates thsteoase 3.000
square miles ofthe territory of Kansaa nave own,
staked by squatters from Arkansas and Missouri,
wio are violently opposed to settlers from the
Northern States,
A Good Answu.?A little girl meetingaeountryman with a toad ot slaughtered awl?.dropped
a courtesy. The rustic laughed without return-

h<

sNo

redd he, "do you courtesy to dead
the little miss, "I courtesied to

the lie* on*.'

several daye
o« wqr.

Gov. Johnson hae been spending

raewtlr

|0M ia B«ntNß

meatsshatgsd to OMeifsepoittonaodjaya.
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Tmal ro» Mu«d*».?The
em of tbe ;Co«mnor
wealth r«. Wm. Arlington, charged
with the m/
der of Michael Rigging*, b
pragreaslog io
andria, end excite* considerable interest. Atexaa
N«w Papxb.-?Meem. Clark and Axfotd propo*,
to publish a weekly paper, at Front
Royal, Warns
county, Va., to be called the Front Royal
Gazette.
Bao Accidsmt.?Mr. Wm. Bll» and wife, of Plan*
?anta county, whil.t riding in n
baggy recently, met
with a *eriom accident. Thehorae took
fright and
n» off, throwing
them out of the buggy, the dreae
of Mr*. Dila caught in the wheel and *be waa
drag,
ged aome
distance, bruising and Injuring her very
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C
office at Dasbier
villa, Hardy county,hu been discontinued.
James
Carter hu been appointed poatmaster at
Hill
Richmond county, vice T N. Balderson,Stony
resigned'.
GeorgeSaunders, poatmaater at Bunker Hill, Bedford county, vice G. L. Fuqua, resigned.
Pot in fob Coal?The steamship Tenneaaee,
Capt. Parrish, from Charleston for Baltimore, put
into Norfolk on Thursday
lor a supply of coal,
'he Beacon says she is a handsome craft and no
doubt an excellent sea-boat, but her Interior accommodations cannot compare with those of the
Roanoke and Jamestown.
Navigation or
the Dan ?Mr. Marshall Parks
writes to the editor of the Milton Spectator that
sincethesubacriberato the Steamboat Company
have conofuded not to contributn to the enterprise
it will be out of bis power to do anything with the
matter for the present, or until h« gets
the concurrence of the Legislature to the privilegea granted him by the Roanoke Navigation
Company. He
states, however, that he has recently examined the
entire river, and is fully convinced thatthe Dan is
susceptible of steam navigation to
a limited extent
in Its present condition.
Tobacco.?A small lot oftobacco, made in Henry
county, by Mr. VV.C.Terry,
waa sold in Danville
recently at $130 per hundred. It was bought by
Dr. E. D. Withers.
Joseph Graham's barn, on Greenbrier river, Monroe county, was burned to the ground on the night
of the 27th ult.
During the prevalence of a high wind recently,
four hundred trees were blown down on the farm
of George Londermilk, on Dropping Lick, Monroe

I

?t SIX AND
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THE PKESS.

The Whig, of Saturday, devotea a leader to the
conflicting vieweofthe Enqairer aad the Examiner upon Honter*a Hooaastead bill. The contest
for the leaderifaip of the Virginia Democracy (It
*»7»)
"is between the Enquirer aad Exsaoiner.?
Whiefc will wlm We bet oa
bone. WW
""T bid,b« oathei<
The Knquirtr p\motm the result of the North Cato
"** election
«1 the bead of ha editorial eolomn,
?ad quote, thejablkjutremark, of the Wilmington
Journal on tbe subject
The Penny Post has a leader upon the progress
of events in Spain.
In eooclasloa It any*-"WMbt
we cannot but
entertain lertoea doobta as to tbe
altkntte succm. off?, prtnrfple. to a land aoglv
enupto rice aad debauchery, we may yet
bid
God-speed to every effort which looks to man's ultimate release from despotic thraldom."
f Frqm tbe Loadon 8 Muring Gasetts. Jaly 36th. I
ACQUISITION OF CUBA BY THE
UNITED
STATES.

difficulty that Amerieawffl have to
contend with in its endeavor to acquire Cuba lath*
acquiescence of England aad Franca. Tko
tarn
countries have hitherto shown them null as averse
to
this aUempton the Spanish possessions. England
\u25a0rom its many possessions in those
seas, has a
creator interest than France in preventing Cuba
from falling into the hands of the United
more especially if it should be attempted through
meansthat are not legitimate. Principle and policy
would alike require this country to interpoee to
prevent such a design. Were the United States to
acquire Cuba by purchase rrom the Spaniarda,
it is
difficult to say how our Government might be inclined to act. Thereare two precedents for such
an accession ot territory by the Americans,
and it
if possible that if the negotiation* for the purchase
were to be carried on while England has the
piesent troublesome war on her bands, she might
not
oppose any serious objection, although it is certain
it would render it necessary for her to strengthen
her Colonial garrisons to the West Indies. Oneof
the arguments used by the Government Washingof
tonfor desiring to possess Cnba is its geographical
position?it being one of a group of Islands contigious to its coast, and which, on
this account, ought
to belong to the Union. But
the same argument
would spply to Jamaica and
other
of the West Indian possessions of England,which the country may
be averse to part with.
A Singular Death.? Capt. Smith, ofthe barque
Ann Elizabeth, which sailed from Baltimore oa
Wednesday last for the West Indies, had with him a
lad to whom he appeared much attached. Just about
the time of sailing the boy approached the cap"
tain, and without complaint, bat with a singular
manner asked him to allow him to place his arm on
his neck. The singularity of the request caused
some little hesitation, a hand was however laid upon
his shoulder, and in a moment after the poor lad
snnk in the arms ot the captain, aad was a
corpse.
The great regetta at Newport, R. I, resulted to
Com. Steven's yacht Maria winning the cup, aad
the yacht Julia took the second prize.
lowa Elzction.?Returns from nine counties in
lowa show a majority for Grimes, the Whig candidate for Governor, of 300. Hempstead, Whig candidate for Congress, has tbesame majority.

Wm. Mcllwaine, an old citizen of Burlington, N.
J., died on Wednesday last, of paralysis. He was
at one time one of the cashiers of the United States
Bank.
From the Isthmus.?The Baltimore Patriot has
an item of news by the Empire City, to tbe effect
county.
that the AsplnwallCourier endorses the bombard*
The corner stone for a new Lutheran Church ment of
Greytown, and hopes the act will prove
was laid in Dayton, Rockingham county, a
few days acceptable to the American people, as it will arrest
ago.
the government from reviving foreign policy which
Mr. Basil E. Gantt, of Fairfax, who was bitten made her respected in early infancy.
by a snake, whilst bathing near the Little Falls, has
A young barkeeper at a saloon in West Broadrecovered from the effects of the poison.
way, New York, was arrested a few days ago,
The Winchester Republican states that threepancharged with the seduction of Mary Morris, 18
thers were killed recently by Joseph Vance, in
years of age, with procuring an abortion upon her
Frederick county, Va., between the
Paddy and Ca- person, and with attempting her life by the use of
pon mountains.
laudanum. He was held to await the making of
A political association has been formed in Clarke the affidavit of his victim.
county, under the impregnable nameof/ron
Heads,
The Clarksville TobaccoPlant publiaheathe anwhose object it is to defend the Federal
tion, maintain the rights of the States, protect civil nexed receipt, which theeditor sayabe haa known
and religious liberty, and preserve our glorious to cure promptlybad case* of dysentery as well as
Union. They solemnly pledge themselves to sup- diarrhoea:
Get a quantity ef the inaide bark of Sweet
port the Constitution, and extend a cordial
wel- Gum, and alter ?tripping or catting it into modecome to the oppressed of all the civilized nations rately
fine piece* put it in a pint or quart of cold
water, allow it to Infuae an boor before commencof the earth.
ing to drink, and then let the patient uae it freely
TheSouthside Democrat stated a few days since and aahia only drink. The bark moat remain in
that James Boyd had stabbed Warner P. Jones, in the veaael until the infusion la all drank TUa atoLynchburg. The Democrat of Saturday states, on pic remedy often effects an eaay and prompt cure
the malady.
the authority of a private letter, that the name of of
Explosion and Kirk at th* Navy Ya*d.?Prethe person who stabbed Mr. Jones was John Rum.
parations having been made for casting a cylinder
hough. R. ha* escaped, and Mr. Jones is not exfor tbe United Statea steamship Fulton, now lying
pected to recover.
at the navy yard, a large number of ladies and genthhber, yesterday afternoon, to
The City Council of Wheeling has set apart tlemen preceded
witneaa tho operation. Tbe commandant of the
Thursday next as a day of humiliation and prayer. atation, Captain Paulding, with other nfficera were
likewiae present. About five o'clock the workmen
The reports ol the arrest of Arrison, for the murcommenced running the metal into the mould, j
which bad been sunk in a trench for that purpose.
\u25a0
Allisons,
Cincinnati,
of
the
in
arose
arder
from the
Thecontecta of two farnacea were required lor tbe \u25a0
rest of a Dr. Ward. The circumstances were a* cylinder. Nearly two-thirds of the requisite quaetity of material bad been poured Into the mould
follows :
ef it burst upward to the
While riding in a back from Keokuk to Carthage, when suddenly a stream
and rafters, thirty or forty feet from
the conversation turned upon the "Torpedo" affair, wooden braces
volume of barn tag liquid increaand he stated the fact. The driver of the back tbe ground. The
; and but a few seconds elapsed Wars the roof
heard it, and jumpingat the conclusion that he was sed
waa in flames, which rapidly extended over the
Arrison, on his return to Keokuk, started two men building,
which ia sixty by one hundred in ditaenin pursuit of the Doctor. When they found him, aion.
he was arrested, tied, and taken to Hamilton. He
bunting
The
waa caused by the generation of
did not know what the charge against him waa,until
in tbe mould, the aand composing which wna
hia arrival at Hamilton, when he had no difficulty ateam
unintentionally
dam.
in provinghimself not to be Arrison. The men who
The apectators and workmen, directly they saw «
arrested him showed no papers, and treated the
tbe eruption, retreated; and when, tortsnately,
Doctor very roughly.
all of them were oat ef harm'* way, the mould
burst with a dell, heavy sound, heaving op the burnThe second trial of Francis Dick, for murder, in ing contents, and scattering tbena over tbe floor.?
Dayton, Ohio, has resulted in a verdict of guilty The engineer prudently let off the steam from the
engine, to guard againat further damage.
of murder in the flrst degree.
The entire wopdwork of tbe foundry, including
the active
A girl named Ellen Curtis, residing la a family tbe roof, waa deatroyed, notwithstanding
exertiona ofthe firemen and tbe hundred* of peron Weil Saratogastreet, Baltimore, wa» badly and
sons employed ia the yard.
perbapa fatally burned by an explosion of a cam.
The model and finishing department, which adwaa aeved from damage, particphene lamp on Wedneaday nigbt last. She waa joins the foundry,
attention having been bestowed npon it.
attemptingto All a lighted lamp, under the Impress ular
persons
working at the fire, were
Several of the
lon that die waa Ailing It with Incombustible oR.
out on their heads and hands by pieces of slate
foundry
roof.
which fell from the
Adolphna Swaneger shot bis ton Charles, la New
Theloas to tbe government Is inconsiderable;
Albany, Ind., a few days ago, killing him instantly not only in the building, but in machinery and
moulds.? Washington Sentinel, Saturday.
The difficulty is said to bare been caused by improper advances made by the young man towards
llie steamers Blaek Warrior and Cahawbe have
his step-mother.
bees withdrawn from the Mebflh trade, and win
form a semimonthly Hae between Mew York, Bar
Col. Lorteg, who was recently killed by Dr. Gravana, and New Orlcan*.
ham, in New York, waa a native of Wilmington,
The CKLoaoroa* Cutback.?The Philadelphia
St
many
yea
ago
Augus.
C.,
N.
and removed
re
to
Register, of Wednesday anya, we have received a
tine.
letter informing ua of the commission, abont a yew
ago, by Stephen T. Beale, dentist, oftheaemeerinM
Judge Morton has retired from the editorship of of which he now stands accused.
New
Itla
to
be
Democrat,
York.
con"
die National
Shooting Amur «
Express of the 2nd instant, says:" Aboatß o clock
tinned under the directions of C. C Burr, Esq.
this morniwr, a difficulty occurred between Cap*.
The St. Nicholas Tavern, corner of Seventh and Georee A. Brinkiey, commander of the steaoscr
Pine streets, Philadelphia,WM daatrnyed by Bre on
Thursday morning last.
and originated ia his refusal to hire Brtobiey
A man named John Reed, originally from ledi.
abaci which the former wanted last night for the
ana, was found dead in Louisville on the 5* Use, uhi <* a serenading party. Sen* throats were
ley, and on his appearing
with his throat cut, a deep stab'in An left aide, and made oa the part ofBrink
May's stable this morula/, the latter
several other wounds. The murderers are un- at
peating pistol and shot hhn Utree times, the fir* ball
known.
takingeffect to tbe shdoaasm. and tbe two otbers ja
tbe lower part of tbe thigh. Ceptobi
The hotel and stable belonging to Capt. Taylor, woaads are very sertow, end it is tbwwtohy his
and the dwelling house ol Mr. Kaonflt* <\u25a0 Athens.
Ohio, were destroyed barton really. Lom from
98,000 to 910,000.
the mother of
A widow
two childran, eommttted saMde in Cincinnati n
few days ago, by pteoing a furnace oonUiatag *«»*..-t
?
ifemiiAkik
-v-*r&t*d charcoal In her room,
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